
Working together Key assignments
National Aeronautics and JSC and the Texas Medical Center celebrate JSC Acting Director Paul J. Weitz announces
Space Administration 30 years of close cooperation in medical several key space station and shuttle

LyndonB. JohnsonSpace Center research. Part 1 on Page 3. assignments. Story on Page 4.
Houston, Texas
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EURECAnow On,off-againmissionready to begin

gathering data sets stagefor futureAfter several false starts, the

European Retrievable Carrier with tethersresumed the final leg of its journey SUCCESStoward an operational orbit and
about nine months of life science
and materials science experimen-
tation Thursday. By Kelly Humphries on the end of its leash, he added. Shaw

All of the satellite's subsystems In many ways, STS-46 was an on-again off- likened the hang-upto a jam in the feed mech-
tested so far are working satisfac- again mission, but in the final analysis the crew anism on a weed whip.
torily, according to reports from the of Atlantis accomplished many of the flight's After trouble shooting the problem,flight con-
European Space Agency's control objectives and set the stage for future scientific trollers and mission scientists had the crew reel
center in Darmstadt,Germany. The successwithtetheredsatellites, in a bit of tether and then start reeling out
only subsystems not yet exercised "We learned a lot from this and we can build again. The satellite got as far as 256 meters
are the liquid cooling loop and the on it," said Tethered SatelliteSystem-1 Mission out before it stopped again undersimilar condi-
microgravity measurementsubsys- ManagerBilly Nunley."Wecame very closeto tions.
tem, which will be initiatedshortly havinga fullmission." Aftergivingthe STS-46red teama nightof
before the routine experiment oper- The crew -- Commander Loren Shriver, rest and studying the situation further, another
ations phase begins. Pilot Andy Allen, Mission Specialists Jeff attempt was made to continue deployment

EURECA was scheduledto make Hoffman, Marsha Ivins, Franklin Chang-Diaz Wednesday morning.
its second orbital transfer maneuver and Claude Nicollier, and Payload This time, the crew couldn't reel
early this morning, circularizing its Specialist France Malerba -- the tether in or out, and the jam sce-
orbitabout273 nauticalmilesabove launched nearly on schedule,just nario was different.Shaw formed a
the Earth in a prime location for its 48 seconds after the 8:56 a.m. "tiger team" to look at alternatives to
microgravityexperiments. Friday window opened. The ensure retrieval of the satellite,

EURECA's deployment was EuropeanRetrievableCarriersatel- includingthe possibilityof using the
delayed Saturday after the satellite litewas liftedout of the payloadbay shuttle's robot arm or a space walk
was plucked from Atlantis' payload on schedule, as well. by Mission Specialists Jeff Hoffman
bay by Mission SpecialistClaude Butthe first objectiveof the mis- andFranklinChang-Diaz.
Nicollier using the robot arm. ESA sion -- deploying EURECA -- was The crew was able to begin retriev-
flight controllers reported data flow off again when European Space ing the satellite after retracting the
problems with the spacecraft, and Agency flight controllers saw unex- ATLANTIS TSS boom at the same time the reel
the spacecraft's release was pected data from the satellite. After motorwas pulling on the tether.
delayed by a day. a day of evaluationand a switch to the backup "We sucked in the tether from the bottom

"Houston, we've got a release," data path, the releasewas on again, and that verified the jam was not at the bet-
said S1-S-46 Pilot Andy Allen after EURECA controllers began the satellite's tom," Shaw said. 'q-hen we put the brake on at
Nicollier let go the robot arms grasp orbital transfer maneuver, but had to stop the the bottom and redeployed the boom."
at 2:07 a.m. CDT Sunday release, burn after several minutes.The orbital transfer The plan worked, and the tether began to

After the release, ESA ground maneuver was on again Thursday and the reel in. After returning Atlantis to the retrieval
controllers commanded the satellite satellite was well on its way to its intended attitude, the crew was able to bring TSS back
to begin its first of two separation orbit, into its cradle at the end of the boom. The
burns but interrupted the planned TSS operationsbegan on schedule, albeit a retrieval, which was flown manually by the
24-minute burn after about 6 min- day late because of the EURECA deployment crew, went without incident.
utes when they saw unexpected delay, with a nominal extension of its boom Hoffman said several times that flying the
attitude data. The satellite was mechanism. But one of two umbilicalsthat con- tethered satellite in orbit was exactly like flying
placed in a safe Sun-pointing mode nected the satellite to the orbiter wouldn't it in the simulator and that keeping control was
whileESAevaluatedtelemetry, releaseatfirst, a "handsoff"proposition.

The first transfer burn was TSS deploymentwason againwhenShriver "We didn't quite get it (TSS-1)out as far as
resumedat 5:27 a.m. CSTThursday. pulsed Atlantis' maneuvering jets, adding a bit we would have liked to, but as my guidance

EURECA's first mission will be _ more force to that of the motor that was sup- procedures officer said at docking we've
devoted to growing crystals, look- posed to pull the engineering data plug, and achieved two of the three objectives -- the
ing at the biological effects of _ the umbilicalcamefree, deploy and the dock of the satellite," Shaw

space radiation, determining the ; "To everybody's great pleasure, the system said. "We flew the two scariest partsof the mis-critical points for fluids in micro- worked exactly as we were hoping it would out sion from the dynamics standpoint."
gravity, measuring the solar con- NASAElectronicPhoto to about 179 meters," said STS-46 Lead Flight TSS-1 Mission Scientist Noble Stone said
stant and its variability, measure The Tethered Satellite System leaves Atlantis' DirectorChuck Shaw. the science data that was collected was disap-
trace gas densities in Earth's upper payload bay, beginning a journey that would take Then, another halt was called when the teth- pointing because at short tether lengths only
atmosphere and detect celestial it some 800 feet from the end of its extended er motors refused to play out any more line. low voltages and currents are possible. One of
gamma and x-ray sources, boom. The crew had no trouble controllingthe satellite PleaseseeTSS, Page4

Astronaut 'Class of '92' Man-Systems
renamed Flight

arrives for JSC training crewSupport
Twenty-four astronaut candi- technical assignments, where they The name has changed to Flight

dates arrived at JSC Monday, are much needed since more than Crew Support Division,but the focus
ready to begin a year of training, half of the astronaut corps is cur- : remainsthe same for what usedto be

In additionto the 15 missionspe- rentlyassignedto shuttleflights, the Life Science Directorate'sMan-
cialist candidates and four pilot "Thebackgroundof thisgroup is : : SystemsDivision.
candidates selected by NASA in quite varied," Brandenstein added, Life Sciences Director Carolyn
March, the group includes five saying that the training period will Huntoon said all elements and per-
international mission specialists, expose the candidates to even sonnel assignments within the divi-

The foreign candidates include more experts and experiences, sion will remain unchanged. Chris
two Canadians, one of them Marc "They all seem to be eager this Perner is the divisionchief.
Garneau, who flew in STS-41G -- morning to get with it, and we're "We are trying to realign the name
two EuropeanSpaceAgency can- readyto let themgetonwith it." with the broadspectrumof functions
didates and one National Space Garneau, 43, Ph.D., heads the that the division does," said Deputy
Development Agency of Japan CanadianAstronautOfficeandflew DivisionChiefJimTaylor.'q-hename
candidate, on shuttle mission STS-41G in changeissolelytobetterdefinewhat

"Thisspecialgroupof peoplewe October1984. thisdivisiondoes.We'redoingthe
havewithustodaywillbe keymem- Royal CanadianAir ForceMaj. samethingwe weredoingwhenwe
bets not only of shuttle missions, but Chris Hadfield, has been flying F/A- werecharteredback in 1973."
also of our next human exploration 18s at the U.S. Navy Test Pilot JSCPhotobyJackJacob Taylor said the diivision was creat-
event in space -- Space Station School in Patuxent River, MD, for The astronaut Class of '92 poses for its group portrait in front of the ed to focuson the human factorsfor
Freedom," said Flight Crew the last five years. Space Station Freedom mockup in Bldg. 9N. Seated from left: Wendy space station conceptual support,
Operations Director Don Puddy as Maurizio Cheli (pronounced Kae- Lawrence, Chris Hadfield, Mary Ellen Weber, Maurizio Cheli, Jerry andthat the old name was consistent
he introduced the candidates to the le), 33, is an Italian who served as Linenger, Chuck Brady, Dan Barry, John Grunsfeld, Andy Thomas with the way space station names its
news media in JSC's Bldg. 9N. a military test pilot with the Italian and Winston Scott. Standing, from left: Scott Horowitz, Joe Tanner, distributedsystems.

Astronaut Office Chief Dan Air Force. Cady Coleman, Koiehi Wakata, Marc Garneau, Jean-Francois "We have since decided that what
Brandenstein said the new candi- Jean-Francois Clarvoy (pro- Clarvoy, Mike Lopez-Alegria, Rick Linnehan, Brent Jett, Kent we do is much broader in scopethan
dates will go through a year of rig- nounced Kler-vwah), 33, from Rominger, Scott Parazynski, Mike Gernhardt, Kevin Kregel and just the human factors development,"
orous training and then begin filling PleaseseeASCAN, Page4 Steve Smith. he said.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today financial considerations when green beans, buttered broccoli,

ExchangeGift Storefrom 10 a.m.-2p.m. weekdays. For moreinformation,call Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna preparing a will. Cost is $10; reser- whipped potatoes.
x35350or x30990, and noodlecasserole.Entrees:liver vations may be faxed to 676-8676.

Metropasses,books,tickets availablethroughoutAugust. and onions, deviled crabs, roast For more information, call Bonnie Aug. 17
FiestaTexas Park(SanAntonio):adult,$19.50;child 4-11, $13.55. beef with dressing. Soup: seafood House at 676-3764. UNIX meeting -- The JSC UNIX
Sea World (San Antonio): adult, $18.90 (child free with paying adult); child gumbo. Vegetables: whipped pota- Astronomy seminar -- JSC Systems Administration Group will3-11 $13.55.
Astroworld, $16.95 and $14.95 (child under 54 inches), $44.95 (season toes, peas, cauliflower. Astronomy Seminar will be held meet at 2 p.m. Aug. 17 in Bldg. 12,

pass)and Waterworld,$9.50. from noonto 1 p.m. Aug. 12 in Bldg. Rm. 256. Emily Lonsford of MITRE
Six Flags,$16.95(one-day)and $22.95 (two-day). Monday 31, Room 129. For more informa- will discuss "UNIX Security." For
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4; AMCTheater,$3.75; LoewsTheater, College registration -- A mem- tion, contact AI Jackson at 333- more information, call Mark

$4. beroftheSanJacintoCollegestaff 7679. Hutchison,x31141.
Stamps,WaltDisneyClub membershipsalsoavailable, will be at JSC from 1:30-3 p.m. Aug. Cafeteria menu -- Special:
Upcoming events: Lovin' Feelings Concert (7:30 p.m. Sept. 26, Summit): 10 to register employees for on-site stuffed bell pepper. Entrees: fried Aug. 18

ticketson sale Aug. 31. academic courses this fall. Classes catfish with hush puppies, braised Expert systems workshop --
available are General Psychology beef rib, barbecue plate, wieners JSC's Software Technology Branch
and English Composition II. Only 14 and beans, shrimp salad. Soup: and IBM Corp. are sponsoring a

JSC openings are available on a first- seafood gumbo. Vegetables: corn series of workshops on verification

Gilruth Center News come, first-served basis; employees O'Brian, rice, ltal,angreen beans, and validation of knowledge-basedmust submit applications for training systems at the Gilruth Center. The
and bring driver's license, license Thursday next workshops will be from 8 a.m.-
plate number and Social Security Graduate study meeting -- A 4:30 p.m. Aug. 18, 20, 25 and 27.

Sign up policy-- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first card. For more information, call meeting to exchange information For more information, call Chris
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA Estella Gilletteat x33077, about graduate study at the Culbert, 283-8080; Bebe Ly, 283-
membershipcard. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more Cafeteria menu -- Special: University of Houston's Cullen 8072; David Hamilton,282-3857; or
information,call x30304, breaded cutlet. Entrees: beef chop School of Engineering will be held Scott French, 282-8346.

EAAbadges-- Dependentsandspouses mayapply for photo identification suey, Polish sausage with potato at 3 p.m. Aug. 13 in the Bldg. 30
badges from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents must be salad. Soup: French onion. Veget- auditorium. Dr. Charles Dalton, Aug. 19
between16and23yearsold. AstronomySeminar-- TheJSC

Weight Safety-- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto use the Gilruth ables: okra and tomatoes, green assistant dean of engineering, will
weight room is offeredfrom8-9:30 p.m. Aug. 11. Cost is $5. peas. discuss graduate engineering Astronomy Seminars will presentacourse work and degree programs videotapeof "AstrophysicalProperties

Defensivedriving -- Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 29. Cost is Tuesday including the new master's degree of Jupiter"with Dr. A.J. Desslerwill be
$19. Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried in aerospace engineering. For shown at noon Aug. 19 in Bldg. 31,

Aerobics -- High/low-impactclasses meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, more information, call Paige Room129. For more information,con-andThursdays.Cost is $32for eight weeks.
Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and shrimp Creole. Soup: split pea. Maultsbyatx33078. tactAIJacksonat333-7679.

WednesdaysbeginningAug. 19. Cost is $24. Vegetables: mixed vegetables, Cafeteria menu -- Special: bar- Toastmasters meet -- The
Aikido -- Martialarts class meets Tuesdaysfrom 6:15-8 p.m. Cost is $15 beets, whipped potatoes, becue smoked link. Entrees: beef Space[and Toastmasters Club will

permonth. Stroganoff,turkeyanddressing, meetat 7:15a.m.Aug.19 in the
Ballroom dance -- Ballroom dance lessons for beginners will be offered Wednesday Soup:chicken noodle. Vegetables: Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more informa-

from 7-8:15 p.m.ThursdaysbeginningAug. 13.Advancedclasseswill be from PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/ Lima beans, buttered squash, tion, call DarrellBoyd at x36803.
8:15-9:30p.m. Cost is $60 percouple. NASA Area Chapter of Profes- Spanish rice.

Softball tournament -- The Summer Sizzler Men's Open "C" Softball sional Secretaries International will Aug. 26
Tournamentwill be Aug. 22-23 at the Gilruth. Entry fee is $95; deadline is 7 meet at 5:30 p.m. Aug. 12 at the Aug. 14 Astronomy seminar -- JSC
p.m.Aug. 20. Holiday Inn on NASA Road 1. Lisa Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat AstronomySeminar will be held from

Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical Giacchino Tolman, an attorney, will sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: baked noon to 1 p.m. Aug. 26 in Bldg. 31,
examination screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program, discuss the legal effects of not hav- scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp. Room 129. For more information,
Call LarryWier,x30301, ing a will in the state of Texas and Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: contactAI Jacksonat 333-7679.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom currentand Rent: Galvcondo,furn, sleeps6, SeawallB[vd KDX175Enduro,not street legal, $300. Hooper, Whitewashed pine armoire, country French, Tool box for m[d-sztruck, plastic, blk, w/lock,

retiredNASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site &61stst, W/M/D.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486- x39027or 585-0156. $750.Donna,x31206or538-1147. $100; bowling ball, blue hammer, 14 Ibs
contractoremployees.Each ad mustbe submit- 0788. Magic Chef slide in elec range, solid top ele- w/Columbiadualbag,$120.Youm,283-4813.
ted on a separatefull-sized, revisedJSC Form Sale:Pearland,3-2-2,newappl,1700sqft, 5 yr Audiovisual& Computers ment, self clean oven, almon, $450 OBO. 481- Secretarialdesk, wood,It oak,fighthandreturn,
1452.Deadlineis 5 p.m. everyFriday,twoweeks old roof/ac,opendesign,ceilingfans,microwave, Smith Corono D-100dot matrixprinter, good 1486. steelcase, ex cond, $100. Dennis, 282-4104or
beforethe desired date of publication.Ads may $66.5K.x34771or 480-9036. cond,$50. 334-1115. Two sets twin sz box springs/matt, $95/set. 286-7326.
be run only once.Send ads to Roundup Swap Tandy 1000EX computer,8088,no HD,640K 283-0230or 476-5817. Wedding dress, wht, high neck, long sleeve,
Shop,Code AP3, or deliver them to the deposit Cars & Trucks ram, 5.25 int,3.5ext, CGAmoni,mouse,joystick, Sofa, chair, $300; coffee, end-drum tables, train,Victorianstyle,sz 6-8, sz 8 wht shoes,head-
boxoutsideRm. 147in Bldg.2. No phoneor fax '87 BMW 325, low miles, ex. cond. David, software,$200 for all or pricedseparately.Greg, marble inlay, $100/ea; Curtis Mathis record piece,$300.333-2366.
adsaccepted, x38947, x37318, changer/radio,stereoconsole,$75.488-3588. Royal purple taffeta formal, floor length,

'77 Grand Prix, new eng/transmission, ex. Sony SRS-37 spkrs, built-in amp, best offer. SuperTwin waterbed w/bookcasestyle hdbd, sequinnedbodice,sz 16,$300OBO. Susan,487-
Property cond,$1KOBO. David,554-5514. Ron,x30887, complete w/heater, 3 rail pads, $275. Tom, 9418.

Sale:Webster, 3-2-2,new dishwasher,carpet, '84 Olds CutlassCalais,4 DR, V6, cruise,tilt, IBMXT computer,10 MBHD,64K ram, mono, x31710or 538-1581. R/Cplanes,eng,radios.Charlie,488-4412.
wallpaper,wet bar,FPL,ceilingfans,new kitchen 85Kmi.,$2495OBO.244-5068or 333-6243. $200.283-5657or 286-4911. Chinabuffet,country French,It finish,ex cond, Dunlop& AMF Headtennis rackets,$40. 283-
floor,$79.9K.x34771or 480-9036. '91 Dodge Dynasty,V6, whtJblueint,35K mi, PioneerRT707 reel-to-reeltape recorder,$400 $350.992-5745. 5657or286-4911.

Sale: BayGlen,4-2.5-2,2 storyw/formals,FPL, powerbrakes/locks,tintedwindows,AM/FMcass, OBO;HeathkitHW2022m xsciever+ACpwrsup- King sz matt,box springs,ex cond,$200 OBO. PatrickNagelcommemorativeprints,#5, 8, 11,
cov patio,sec sys,assumable,$123K.286-3019. ex cond,$8995.488-3550. ply, $50 OBO; HeathkitHR10 RCVR,$40 OBO; Kristal,x30804or585-6789. 12.Mike,283-5890or868-5132.

Sale: LeagueCity,MeadowBend,4-2-2,1900 '75 Chev.Camaro,350 eng, runs good, $850 T199/4Acomp,access,$225OBO;Pioneercass, 19" Sears color tv, portable, needs remote, Usedminiblinds,coppercolor,varioussz, hard-
sq ft, 1/3 acre, storm windows/doors, custom OBO.Terry,282-4777or 474-5639. $40:Pioneerturntable,$30.943-3685. $75.534-3893. ware incl,goodcond,$125.486-5432.
deck/gazebo,$93.5K Kevin, 333-0940 or 538- '84 - '90 BMW3-seriesservice indicatorreset- iBMXT,colormonitor,30 MB HD,640K,2 5.25 CA Kingsz mattw/boxsprings,ex cond,$400. Miscsz wood shutters,$1/ca.992-3876.
4357. ter, $65;sheep skinseatcovers, $55;windshield FD, 2400 baud modem,mouse, $375. Cheryln, x32767or532-1725. Sears multipurpose rowing machine, $20;

Sale: Friendswood,3-2.5-2, 1700 sq ft, new sun shade, $30; repair manual, $25; oil filters, x33958or 437-1265. LR set, sofa,chair,ottoman,coffee table,end Hirschsawguide table,$20.487-1883.
roof,newkitchen,newpaint,newcarpet,newAC, $4/ea,all inex.cond.x39150. Marantzstereoamp/tunersys, JVCloudspkrs, table, 2 lamps, brwn check w/wood trim, $250 Poolor patiometalwNinyl strapsloungechairs,
remodeled,$66K.Randy,282-4843or486-4940. '91CamaroRS, red,5.0, auto,all power,alarm, Sony cass, deck, $250. Mike, x39039 or 528- OBO; dog pen 6x3x6 W/woodfloor& wood roof, $50/ea;Jimmy Demaretgolf clubs,bag, bag boySale:CaminoSouth,3-2-2,1800sq ft, formals, $12.5K.Tim,324-3840. 1036.
splitfloor plan,plush carpet,$81.5K.480-8252or '82VanagonL camper,rebuilt,remodeled,1OK IBMcompsoftware,QuattroSE, $45;Windows $50.Terry,x33814or486-9760. pull cart, balls, tees, spike tightner, scorecardJenn-Airfrost free refrig,two vertical drs, ice holder,umbrellas,sz 8 shoes,$215; liquorcarry-
488-8551. new mi, $7.8K; '85VW Gulf, 75K mi, stereo,AC, 3.0, $40; DesktopPublisher,$40; Eight-In-One, maker,temp controldrwr, wine rack, ice cube & ingcasew/accessories,$20.Sam,488-9790.

Rent: 2 rooms in 4-3-2 house, $300/mo.abp, sunroof.Mike,283-5890or868-5132. $25; Sansui SR-333 direct drive turntable, $50. water dispenser,was $1.4K, sell $950. Gunter, ELNA Swiss made portable sewing
leasethru Dec.Jeff,x33800orAndy,283-4502. '79 MazdaRX7, coldair, 4 spd,newpaint, rust Paul,x33573or 559-2528. x38106or 485-8398. machine w/accessories, $125 OBO. 925-

El DoradoTrace condo, Ig 1 BR, 2 balconies, w/blkint,77Kmi, $2K.488-5218. Sega Genesisgame sys, w/2 games, 1 yr old, 8664.
allapp[,furlsz W/D,alarmsys,ceilingfans, resv'd '88$10 Blazer,4.3L Tahoe,auto,air pwrdoors e×cond,$100.486-5527. Wanted Corvette hood, L-88, fits '68-72, $150. 338-
parking,nnpets,$435/mo+ dep.Mark,x30131or and windows, roof rack, blue/silver,55K mi, ex. Want drummerto form rock band,60's - 90's. 6311 or 482-3033.
488-0056. cond.Mike,339-3514. Photographic Russell,x33862or 286-7877. Custom designed wedding set, dia approx

Sale: Pipers Meadow,3-2-2, remodeled,cus- '81ChevyCitation,V6,silver/maroon,AC, auto, Beselercolordarkrmequip.23 cll w/colorhead, Wantfemale roommateto share3 BR house in .55 and .10 carat, appraised $3.3K, sell for
tom int, marble in-layed FPL, new deck, fans, PS/PB,119Kmi, goodcond,first$750.x39250or stablizedpwrsupply,PM2 coloranalyzer,motor- Lake Side, nonsmoker,$370/mo. incl.util + dep. $800. Liz, x39548.ceramictile, $70K.Randy,282-4843or 486-4940. 996-8471. ized base,35ram & 6x7 lens, negativecarriers, Ann,282-3790.

Radio controlled airplane, Challenge IV
Sale: Dickinson, 3-2-2, cathedral ceiling, Ig '89 Mazda 323, 3 DR hatchback,AC, 4 spd, $800.Randy,326-1775. Want nonsmokingfemale roommateto share pattern, lacquer finish, monokote, Rossi .61

masterBR,fenced,assumable,availAug. 1.538- AM/FM/cass,68Kmi,ex cond,$4K.538-1299. Pets & Livestock house in CL, $250/mo.+ 1/3 util. Theresa,333- R.E. eng, $595 OBO. Carlos, x38879 or 554-7772or480-6980.1217. '90 Turbo Plymouth Laser,pwr boost acces- Free,3 moold gray/whitekitten.488-5709. 7727.
Lease: University Trace condo, 1 BR/study, sories, turbo exhaust/boostcontrol system,car Shelti pups, 6 weeks old, shots, $185. 771- Wantstudentsto joinRussianlanguageclass, 100' of 4' used chain link fence w/some

W/D, D/W, ceilingfans,$475/mo.+ dep, avail8- cover.BillLear,x38165 or486-4141. 1012. beginning/intermediatelevel,a few months exp.

15-92.488-2946or282-4616. '84 Dodge Ram 1/2 ton PU, good tires, good AKCcockerpups,born 5-10-92,$135.Tamela, Rick,x36042orKeith,x38024, posts/top runner pipe, good cond, $50;hydraulic cylinder 5" stroke, 2.25" dia, $20;
Lease: Pipers Meadow, 3-2-2A, fenced, new cond,$2.5K.282-3095. x36155 or998-8859. Wantfiberglasscampershellorbedlinerfor '84 coolant pump on base w/.25 HP motor, $30;NissanPU. 925-8664.

stove,AC,$745/mo,486-0315. '90 EagleTalonTSI, allwheeldrive,turbo,wht, Keeshound,AKC,male,1 yr old, housetrained, 2 meter antenna, Ringo Ranger ARX-2B-134-
Rent;: Sarasota, Fla, 1 BR condo, sleeps 4, AC, PS. AM/FM/cass,pwrwindow/locks,$13.5K. $50 negotiable.484-4168. Want50's styleoutfitsfor male/femalefor H.S. 164 MHz, $40; circuit breaker box w/break-

availweek of 8-8 thru8-15-92,$650 OBO. 438- 532-2059. AKC reg cocker spaniel pups, parli/buft, tails class reunion,poodleskirt,sweaters.333-3425.
0201. '76 PlymouthDuster, mech restored,mainte- docked,dew claus removed,born 6-19-92,$200. WantLioneltrains.Ed.538-1147. ers, $30. 921-7212.

Sale: LuxFrenchCountryEstate,4-3.5-3D,pri- nance records,some partsw/warranties,$1.5K. 996-9415. Want riders for carpool from Humble/ Lifestyler 2500 stepper fitness elec stair-master w/maintence contract, good cond,
rate, locatedon 5.25acre,$365K.x39250or 996- x32799or532-1725. AKC chihuahuapups, fawn/chocolate,2 males, Kingewoodarea. LatonyaBailey,x39032 or 360- $99. x38385.
8471. '88 Toyota CorollaSR5, red, 40K mi., $6.9K I female,$200cash.534-3893. 1835.

Sale: Westwood Shores lot, util. George, OBO.x36069or538-3322. Wantbicyclehelmetfor5 yr old child.Heather, Oceanic 26 gal w/beveled front corner
x30162or578-9230. Parakeets,home raised, blue& aqua marine, aquarium set, mirrored back, finished wood

Rent:Galve beachhouse, D/W, cent air, rum. Boats& Planes $5/ea.x32767or 532-1725. x38129.Want nonsmokingfemale roommateto share stand w/storage cab, aerator, bottom gravel
EdShumilak,x37686. 34' Hunter sailboat, inbd diesel, roller-furljib, MusicalIntstruments 2-2.5-2cp condo on Egret Bay, $325/mo. + 1/2 therostatic water heater, activated charcoal

Lease: Heritage Park,3-2-2, FPL, fenced, ex VHF,AC, stereo,excond,$34K.Dale,334-3393. '73 FenderRhodeselectricpiano,$140. Mike, util. x37263, filtration system, artificial plants, rocks, fish
cond,$780/mo+dep. Walter,280-1558or 332- 2 6'3" Bessellthrustersurfboards,good cond, 283-5890or868-5132. Want Hayes compatible ext modem, 1200 breeding and cleaning accessories, chemi-
1609. $175;6'0" Maxwell,fair cond,$100.Billy,x31339 baudor better.332-0365. cals, food, $300 OBO. Cathy, 280-0754.

Sale: 71 acre ranch,deer blinds,deer feeders, or286-5219. Household want to trade flight instruction for karate Rifle, 303 Enfield, good cond, $85; .25 auto
2 BR house, water well, elect, mineral rights, Solid wood dining table,china cabinet, $350; lessons,x32814or992-2728. pistol, $49; .32 Derringer, $56, reloaidng
$120K.326-1833. Cycles sectionalsofa, $300; antique armoire w/marble, Want person to serve as asst/co-coach in press, progressive w/carbide .45 caliber dies,

Lease: The Wharf, waterfront TH, 2-2-1+1, '86 VFR750Interceptor,4K mi, ex cond,2 yrs $500;decorativecuriocabinet,$200; pastelplaid NASAponyleaguebaseball,13 - 14yr olds,next $130. John, 332-1570.
wraparound,porch.332-6839. on extwarr,$3K. Russell,x33862or286-7877. sofa,S150.David,x38947, spring, HS exp desired. Ros Kelso, x35483 or Norwegian cruise line discount coupon,

Rent: Arkansas Lake cabin, furn, antiques, HondaFT500motorcycleeng,needswork,use Solid oak stereo cabinet, 6' tall, 4 shelves, 480-2997. $1000 off cruise for 2, asking 1/2 coupon
screened porch, accommodates 8, $250/wk, forparts,$15.Terry,282-4777or 474-5639. matching tv stand w/roll-out VCR shelf, $75; It Want gas edger. Enrique, 282-8551 or 554- value. Tony, x35966.
$50/day.x33005or338-2517. Two Fuji-Aceroadbikes,one 60 cm frame,one bluereclinerchair,$50.286-0319. 4543. 10" Craftsman tablesaw, cast iron top, ext,

Lease: Pebblebrookcondo, 1-1,W/D, refrig, 52 cm frame, both blk, less than 25 hrs, $350. Dark green sofa, good cond, $150; Sears 1 hp motor, accessories, $285. x30867.
FPL,newcarpet,paint.Tom, 335-1514. 225-4064. heavy-duty shampooer/polisher, $40. Joanne, Miscellaneous Ivory wedding gown, chapel train, long

Lease: Clear Lake/Ellington, Ig 2 BR condo, '90 Yamaha 100 RT, less than 50 hrs, 283-5683or474-3517. Golf clubs,Tour Model III, 1-SW,$16.95/club, sleeves, sz 4, ex cond, $375. Sally, x39578.
new paint, ceiling fans, W/D conn, vaulted ceil- red/black,$900.x35961or332-2050. Kenmore frost free refrig, $100 OBO. Mike, metal woods, 1, 3, or 5 wood at $35.00/club. Sears Kenmore sewing machine w/carrying
ings,$450/mo.+ dep.,availAug 1. 538-3680. Girlsscooter,It pruple,e×cond,$25OBO.486- 283-5890or 868-5132. David,554-5514. case, sewing table, $150.326-1775.

Rent:furn1 BR efficiency,paid util,lease,refer- 5527. Glass, brass,wood DRtable, 4 chairs w/tan Water purifier,countertop model,$100 OBO. '79 Jayco popup camper, sleeps8, ex cond.
ences,$425/mo.x32799or532-1725. '79 Suzuki GS550, 13K mi, runs well, $450. uphol,$100;2 twinbedsw/matt,$40.337-6831. 286-3019. 946-8205.

Lease/Sale:NassauBayTH,4-2-2,remodeled, Mike,x34378or486-4983. LR furn, sofa, tables, coffee table, recliner, Women's Haberdasherysuits, jacket/skirt, sz Nordic track, ex cond, $350.1-424-1168.
masterdn, 2-story Lr, 2000 sq g, $1290/mo or '82YamahaSeca 750,shaftdrive,4 cyl,fairing, $175 or $40/ea.; 2 lamps, $10/ea. Karen, 480- 16 & 18, was $150,sell $35-$45,some matching Escort 2 bands radar detector, incl power
$119.9K.Jerry,x38922or 488-5307. 16K mi, ex cond, $1.2K OBO; '82 Kawasaki 1658. blouses.MarySprake,334-1115. cord, visor mount, $50. lan,x34853.
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Close
Cooperation
Workingtogetherfor30years,
NASA,Texas Medical Center make
remarkable strides for humanity

[Editor's note: NASA's exhibit at the Republican National Convention
in Houston's Astrodome wiU focus on the 30-year eooperai_ve effort by
JSC and the Texas Medical Center. This is the first installment of a two-
part article by the managing editor of Texas Medical Cen_er News that
details the history of that cooperation, which has been an important
asset in NASA's efforts to put humans to work in space and in TMC's
work to develop dramatic advancements in heath care and medicine.]

By Hosanna Clark physicians nationwide specializ- m_zingthese conditions was also pointed out at a Congressional The use of biotelemetry, a
ing in the field of electroencepha- explored, field hearing conducted by the method whereby physiological

ver since human Iography (EEG) to discuss the These early studies -- plus the U.S. House of Representatives' bioelectric data are converted
beings began venturing application of this specialty in numerous ones that followed Subcommittee on Space, "Some into signals that are then sent to
into space, the ques- selecting astronauts and monitor- throughout the Gemini, Apollo, of these technologies have monitor personnel at remote loca-
tion of how they would ing brain function during space and Skylab, and Apollo-Soyuz proved to be of extraordinary tions, is now used routinely for
survive the elements of flight. Included in the discussions programs -- laid the groundwork value in the diagnosis, therapy monitoring patients in the inten-
this harsh new frontier, were Dr. Peter Kellaway and Dr. for the close, cooperative rela- and further research of disease sive or coronary care units of

perform their designated tasks Robert L. Maulsby of Baylor tionship that the Texas Medical states which continue to plague hospitals, newborns who are
and return home safely has been College of Medicine. Center and NASA enjoy today as human beings." being transported from one unit
a top priority. According tO Dr. Lawrence F. the space shuttle Spacelab pro- DeBakey and Dr. George Noon to the next, or emergency

Concern over the astronauts' Dietlein, who later chaired the gram paves the technological of Baylor College of Medicine patients that are being transport-
safety and well-being has conferences and now is JSC's way for Space Station Freedom. currently are working with NASA ed in ambulances by paramedics.
sparked a strong, long-lasting assistant director for life sci- As Dietleinpointsout, "Withoutthe scientists to develop a totally For instance, the elaborate com-
partnership between two scientif- ences, the meetings resulted in help and cooperationof the Texas implantable artificial heart assist munications system that the
ic communities -- space and NASA's use of direct monitoring MedicalCenter, we (lifesciences) device. Houston Fire Department/Houston
medicine -- and a close, cooper- of brain electrical activity to mea- might not even be heretoday." According to DeBakey and Emergency Medical Services and
ative relationship between sure the impact of space flight on From its inception, NASA has Dietlein, several elements con- Ben Taub General Hospital use to
Houston's two largest employers the astronauts' depth of sleep, been committed to extending the spired to create these medically coordinate and monitor patient
-- the Texas Medical Center and alertness and performance, benefits of its scientific and tech- useful devices and techniques, transport to the city's busy Level I
JSC. The first in-flight test of EEG nological achievements and Miniaturization-- or the need to trauma center was developed with

That partnership --. "NASA and monitoring was made in research beyond the direct needs obtain maximum efficiency from all the help of NASA scientists and
the Texas Medical Center: 30 December 1965 on Astronaut of space missions, and applying spacecraft elements because of technology, says Dr. Sam Pool,
Years of Cooperation -- Past, Frank Borman during the GT-7 the results of agency programs to early booster thrust deficiencies-- JSC's chief of medical sciences.
Present and Future" -- will be the flight of the Gemini Program. the improvement of life on Earth. was one. This alone dictated an One of the most dramatic areas
subject of a major exhibit in the At about the same time, physi- Of the more than 30,000 tech- economy of weight, volume and of technology transfer has been
entranceway of the Astroarena cians at The Institute for nology applications that have power in spacecraft systems and in the development of such diag-
during the Republican National Rehabilitation and Research and resulted from the space program subsystems, they said. nostic marvels as computer-
Convention, Aug. 17..20. Baylor College of Medicine to date, a large number are now Small bioelectric signal condi- assisted tomography (CAT

The relationship began simply began working with NASA scien- being used in the practice of tioners with long-lived electrodes scans), Magnetic Resonance
enough. As early as 1962, Dr. tists on a series of bed-rest tests medicine throughout the world in were required beginning with the Imaging (MRI) and Positron
James P. Henry (then head of to determine the impact of space such fields as cardiology, cancer Mercury program. The reduction Emission Tomography (PET) that
the biomedical research office of flight on cardiovascular decondi- and immunology research, emer- in size and the high reliability of have been instrumental in the
what was then known as NASA's tioning, bone demineralization gency medicine, osteoporosis, the instruments were the precur- detection and early diagnosis of
Manned Spacecraft Center), and orthostatic hypotension. The radiology and toxicology, sors of implantable cardiac pace- various diseases. These highly
began a series of conferences effect of isometric exercises dur- As noted heart surgeon Dr. makers to regulate the heart rate specialized scanning instruments
between NASA scientists and ing bed rest in preventing or mini- Michael E. DeBakey recently of patients whose hearts were were based on the satellite

beating too slowly, image-enhancement technology
The development of bidirection- NASA used in Landsat, a satellite

Top: David, who became al telemetry used in weather that produces digitized electronic
known as "The Bubble Boy," satellites and planetary space- pictures of the Earth's resources.
is able to be held by his craft resulted in programmable One of the single most moving
mother for the first time in pacemakers in which the heart applications of space technology
1977 thanks to four years of ili rate can be adjusted as neces- to medical science occurred at
planning and spinoff sary without further surgery. The Texas Children's Hospital in the
technology from the space useful battery life was initially five 1970s when David "The Bubble
program that resulted in his years, but later refinements have Boy" was born. David, who lived
mobile isolation garment and resulted in batteries that can be until the age of 12, made head-
its support system. David, recharged without removal from lines throughout the world
who suffered from severe ; the body. Still later refinements because he had an extremely
combined immune defi¢- witnessed the advent of pace- rare condition known as severe
iency, lived 12 years as NASA makers combined with dysrhyth- combined immune deficiency

mia (ventricular tachycardia or syndrome, which rendered his
scientists worked closely fibrillation) detection and abort body incapable of warding off
with physicians at IBaylor devices. Thus, today's pacemak- infections and dictated that he
College of Medicine and ers not only regulate heart rate, live in a perfectly sterile environ-
Texas Children's Hospital to but also detect and arrest serious ment. Applying what they knew
provide a germ-proof (and often fatal) irregularities in about controlling the astronauts'
environment for him. Right: heart rhythm by electrically exposure to the deadly atmo-
NASA Bioinstrurnent shocking the heart, spheric conditions of outer space,
Technician John Keefer, Another offspring of space tech- NASA scientists worked closely
assisted by space suit nology is the Programmable with physicians at Baylor College
technician Allen Rochford, Implantable Medication System, of Medicine and Texas Children's
attaches a biomedical cable which is capable of metering out Hospital to design a sterile, plas-
to Astronaut Frank Borman's medication (insulin, chemothera- tic environment for David to live
space suit. Medical sensors py drugs, anti-clotting agents, in which filtered out potentially
were attached to Borman's etc.) in precise doses. The basis deadly viruses and bacteria.
head during the first in-flight for this revolutionary medication Later, theydevelopeda small,
test of remote electroenceph- delivery device came from the mobile space suitand life support
alograph monitoring was highly miniaturized fluid controls assist deviceso the youngster
made during Gemini VII in used for metering nutrients into could leave the confines of his
December 1965. soil samples collected by the germ-free "plastic bubble" and take

unmanned Viking lander on Mars trips outside his home and through-
NASAPhotos o : in 1975. out the hospital, Pool said. ,3.1
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Hickmon takes reins
in Logistics Division

James A. Hickmon has been Space Flight Center and Kennedy
appointed chief of Center Space Flight Center before Joining
Operations' LogisticsDivision. JSC in 1986,will temporarily remain

H i c k m o n. JSC trans- Hickmon Walker Delp Mancuso Peters Garner
who joinedJSC JSC portationofficer.

in1967follow-.r pl'_eo-|e He has been nameddeputychiefoftheSpace assignmenttoHuntingtonBeach, ofprojectmanagement.

inn servicewith chief of the Station ProcurementDivision,and Mancusowillworkdirectlywiththe Peters joined JSC in 1962 in the
the Navy, has Program Trans- George Moran was transferred to Work Package 2 prime contractor, Apollo Spacecraft ProgramOffice,
helda varietyof portationSection JSC's ContractAdministrationOffice McDonnellDouglasSpace Systems and workedinthe Skylabandspace
positionsatJSC and chief of the inHuntingtonBeach,Calif. Co. Space Station Division in the shuttleprograms.He was directorof
includingchief of the SupplyOpera- TransportationBranch. Hyde, formerly was chief of the transitionfrom the designto devel- Grumman Corp.'s Space Station
tions Section, chief of the Supply Space Station Systems Procure- opment,productionand test phases ProgramSupportDivisionin Reston,

Branch and deputy chief of the Delp heads research, ment Branch,is the first to hold the of the project.He willbe responsible Va., from 1987to 1992.LogisticsDivision.He has playedan newlycreatedposition, for developing management and
integralrole in the developmentof engineeringprocurement Moran previouslywas a contract- contractmanagement policies and Correction
the center's new IntegratedSupply Sharon Delp has been selected inn officer in the Center Operations strategies,and for integratingman- A photograph of Charlotte
ManagementSystem. as chief of Procurement's Re- ProcurementBranch. agementandplanningprocesses. Garner was mislabeled in the

HickmonwillremainJSC's supply search and Engineering Procure- As part of the effort to increasing Space News Roundup's July 24

and equipmentmanagementofficer mentDivision. aancuso acting deputy JSC presenceat HuntingtonBeach, "People"column.
temporarily. Delp, who previouslywas chiefof in spacestationoffice Frederick Peters has been chosen Garner, of Webb, Murray &Joel B. Walker, chief of the the Engineering Procurement to head up the Space Station Associates Inc., has been named
Transportation Branch, has been Branch, replaces Dave Bruce, who Dr. Thomas G. Mancuso has ProjectsResidentOffice.His deputy Safety Professional of the Year by
appoiDted deputy director of the retiredJuly 10. been appointedactingdeputy man- will be John Vincze. Under Peters, the Gulf Coast Chapter of the
division. Intwo otherProcurementappoint- ager for managementin the Space the resident office will assume an American Society of Safety

Walker, who worked at Goddard ments, George Hyde has been StationProjectsOffice,withaspecial expandedrole includingkey areas Engineers.

Scientists urged Three earnto SOAR out of

theirivorytowers key shuttleThe head of the Air Force's

Operations,Armstr°ngLaboratory toldpartiCi-pantsat theApplications1992SpaCeand station jobsResearch Symposium this week
that both NASA and Air Force sci- JSC Acting Director Paul J. Weitz will announce
entistsneedto getoutof theirivory threekey personnelassignmentsMondayaffecting
towers, the Space Station Projects Office and the Orbiter and

Dr.BillyWelch,directorof the GFEProjectsOffice.
facilityat BrooksAirForceBase, Carl B. Shelleyhas been
Texas,saidbothagenciesneedto nameddeputymanagerfor pro-
expandtheir horizonsby talking gramandoperationsintegration
withotherresearchersinvolvedin in the SpaceStationProjects
similar work, as well as with repre- Office. Jack C. Boykin has been
sentativesofuserorganizations, assigneddeputymanagerof the

Welchthe objectivesof NASA SpaceStationProjectsOffice,
andtheAir Forcein technology andPhillipC. Glynnhasbeen
developmentareoftensimilar,and nameddeputymanagerof the
that Congress and the administra- Orbiter and GFE Projects Office.
tion are urging that the two All three assignments are Shelley
research programs need to be pending NASA Headquarters
closelycoordinated, approval.

About 400 people registered for NASAElectronicPhoto Shelley, who joined JSC 27
SOAR '92, held Tuesday through MOON OVER EURECA--The Retrievable Carrier moves away from the Space years ago after serving with the
Thursday at the Gilruth Center, Shuttle Atlantis following its first orbital transfer maneuvering burn. That burn was Air Force, has held progressively
said JSC Chief Technologist cut short when EURECA flight controllers in Darmstadt, Germany, saw unexpected responsible technical and man-
Kumar Krishen, one of the gather- data, but was successfully completed Thursday morning. All systems aboard the agerial positions.These included
inn's co-chairs. Many more visited spacecraft appear to be functioning well. deputy director for Mission
the symposium's36 exhibits. Operations, manager of the

toc,o,c,,ar ,,,,scu se,TSS valuable learning experience o,,,o.were robotics and telepresence, Customer Integration Office,
automationandintelligentsystems, managerof theMissionOpera-
human factors, life support and (Continued from Page 1) behavedwell and returnedgood data. tions Directorate's Operations Boykln
space maintenanceand servicing, the chiefscienceobjectivesof the missionwas "We learnedthings in areas that we were Office anddeputymanagerof the

Dr. Robert Norwood, NASA's to investigatethe abilityof tethers to produce very concerned with. We're more convinced Space Station ProjectsOffice.
deputy directorof space technolo- large amounts of electrical power as they than ever that this is a very flyable system," Boykin, who joined JSC in
gy, pointed out the importance of sweep through the Earth's magnetic field. Shaw said. "If we knewall the answersandwe 1965 through the cooperative
operations research and technolo- Neither were the scientistsable to excitethe knewthe systemwas goingto operateperfect- education program, was deputy
gy needed for the Space Tech- types of instabilitiesinthe space plasma phe- ly, itwouldn'thavebeen a testflight.We would manager of orbiterand GFE pro-
nology InterdependenceGroup to nomenathattheyhadhopedto study, have goneoutthere andgeneratedpower and jects. He has served in increas-
continue developing interdepen- "We did notachieve our primaryobjectives runtheorbiteron it." ingly important jobs including
denceprojectsinvolvingNASA, the of the missionfrom the sciencepointof view," After reberthingTSS, the crew movedon to assistant manager for software
Department of Defense and the Stone said. "We didn't approach those. The its work with the Evaluation of Oxygen integration; manager of the
Departmentof Energy. science team was very disappointed in the Interactionwith Materials designedto obtain Avionics Systems Office and

Dr. Allan Schell, principal assis- results of the mission." accurate measurementsof howatomic oxygen deputy manager of the National Glynn
rant to the deputy chief of staff for On the other hand, Nunley and Stone said in orbit interactswith spacestation materials. Space Transportation System
science and technology in the Air nearly all of the hardware and instruments The mission was extended a day after the Engineering Integration Office.
Force's recently established designedfor the missionworked perfectly, initial difficulties in deploying EURECA, so the Glynn has held a variety of positions at JSC over
Materiel Command, said coordina- "We did have problemswith the upper tether crew was expected to have plenty of time to the past 25 years, including subsystem manager for
tion between STIG and DOD's controlmechanism,"Nunleysaid. "Whenwe get completethe EOIM investigations, the Apollo Command Module and Lunar Excursion
Joint Directors of Laboratories is an the hardwareback,we'll go in and find out what Landing is scheduled for 6:39 a.m. CDT Module, chief of the Structures Branch in Engineer-
important step in a new coordinat- the problemis andwe will fix that hardware." Saturday at Kennedy Space Center. If landing inn's Structures and Thermal Division, deputy chief of
ed science and technology man- Stone said the Italian-built satellite worked occurs on time, a welcome home ceremony is that division, and manager of the Orbiter Engineering
agement process, perfectly, and that all of its instruments planned at Ellington Field about 3:30 p.m. Office.

Astronaut candidates have wide variety of backgrounds
(Continued from Page 1) Ohio. in San Diego. research at NASA's Jet Propulsion _;_pace NewsFrance, heads the parabolic flight MichaelL. Gernhardt,Ph.D.,36, is Navy Lt. Cdr. Michael E. Lopez- Laboratory.

programforCNEStheFrenchspace vice presidentandgeneralmanager Alegria, 34, is an ES-3A Program Mary E. Weber, Ph.D.,29, isa l'_ Ul'j_r_oun_Juw_
agency). He becamean astronaut for of Oceaneering Space Systems. manager at the Naval Air Test Sch materials engineer at Texas
CNES in 1985 and was selected as John M. Grunsfeld, Ph.D., 33, is a ool in Patuxent River. Instruments on assignment to
an ESAastronautthisyear. senior research fellow at the Scott E. Parazynski, M.D., 31, is SEMATECH. TheRoundupis anofficialpublication

Koichi Wakata, 29, from NASDA, CaliforniaInstituteof Technology. an emergency medicine resident in Pilotcandidates include: of the National Aeronautics and
is a structural engineer in the air- Navy Lt. Cdr. Wendy B. Denver. Air Force Capt. Scott J. Horowitz, Space Administration,Lyndon B.
frame groupwith Japan Airlines. Lawrence,33, has a mastersdegree Navy Cdr. Winston E. Scott,41, is 35, an experimental test pilot at JohnsonSpace Center, Houston,

NASA's mission specialist candi- in ocean engineering and is a deputy director of the Tactical Air EdwardsAFB. Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
dates include: physics instructor at the U.S. Naval Systems Department at the Naval Navy Lt. Cdr. Brent W. Jett Jr., 33, by the PublicAffairs Office for all

DanieIT. Barry, Ph.D., M.D.,38, is Academy. Air Development Center in is a fighter pilot and squadron spacecenteremployees.
an assistant professor at the Uni- Navy Cdr. Jerry M. Linenger, Warminster. department head at the Naval Air DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue
versityof MichiganMedicalCenter. Ph.D.,37, is a medical researcherat Steven L. Smith, 34, is a payload Station in Oceana,Va. Wednesdays,eight working days

Navy Cdr. Charles E. Brady Jr., the Naval HealthResearch Center in flight controllerat JSC. Kevin R. Kregel, 35, is an nero- beforethedesireddateofpublication.
40, is a flight surgeon at the Naval San Diego. Joseph R. Tanner, 42, is deputy nauticalresearchpilot at JSC.
Air Station in Whidbey Island,WA. Air Force Capt. Richard M. chief of the Aircraft Operations Navy Lt. Cdr. Kent V. Rominger, Editor.....................KellyHumphries

Air Force Capt. Catherine G. Linnehan, DVM, 34, is a clinicalvet- Divisionat JSC. 35, is an operations officer on the AssociateEditor.............KarlFluegel
Coleman, Ph.D., 31, is a research erinarian at the U.S. Army Element Andrew S. W. Thomas, Ph.D., 40, VF-211 at the Naval Air Station at
chemist at Wright-Patterson AFB, of the Naval Ocean Systems Center is group supervisor of microgravity Miramar.
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